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217 Campbell street, Swan Hill, Vic 3585

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Type: Other

Nathan Clifford

https://realsearch.com.au/217-campbell-street-swan-hill-vic-3585
https://realsearch.com.au/nathan-clifford-real-estate-agent-from-clifford-property-solutions


$650pw - Furnished

Second Story Experience - Available for a 6 month agreement- About this space -This charming heritage residence has

been brought back to life! It’s character has been carefully maintained with more modern elements added for your

comfort. As many of the pieces which make it feel like a home are collected from bazaars, vintage & second hand stores.-

Details of the space -Each room has been carefully curated to encompass colours, patterns & textures that are unique but

not necessarily something you would pick for your own home. Lots of greenery has been added for extra life!Bedroom 1-

The master bedroom which features an ensuite, queen size bed and main street views.Bedroom 2 - A large room which

features a king size bed, wardrobe and main street views.Bedroom 3 - A smaller (but no less special) bedroom which

features a queen bed, desk, hanging rack and a beautiful, original skylight.Bedroom 4 - Last but not least, this bedroom

includes two single beds, a hanging clothing rack, and a beautiful original skylight.Also included:>  Lounge - including TV> 

Kitchen (laundry under bench) - including oven, gas stove,    microwave, dishwasher & kettle.>  Balcony - A beautiful space

at the rear of the property where one can     enjoy the moonlight wrapped in a blanket.>  Bathroom - Includes shower &

separate bath.All bedrooms have cooling & heating, the bathroom & ensuite feature under tile heating.Conveniently

located in the heart of the CBD, guests are within walking distance to all of Swan Hill's local cafe's, restaurants,

supermarkets & retail shopping outlets.Parking is located immediately out the front of the building in the main street of

Swan Hill. During business hours, parking is metered.An all day car park is located approximately 200m away at the

bottom of McCrae Street (Swan Hill Railway Station).


